


KJV Bible Word Studies for INTEND



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

intend 0559 ## &amar {aw-mar'}; a primitive root; to say (used with great latitude): -- answer, appoint, 
avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider,
declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X {intend}, name, X plainly, promise, publish, 
report, require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], 
utter, X verily, X yet. 

intend 1014 # {boo'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb.; to "will," i.e. (reflexively) be willing: -- be 
disposed, minded, {intend}, list, (be, of own) will(-ing). Compare 2309. 

intend 2309 # thelo {thel'-o}; or ethelo {eth-el'-o}; in certain tenses theleo {thel-eh'-o}; and etheleo 
{eth-el-eh'-o}; which are otherwise obsolete; apparently strengthened from the alternate form of 138; to 
determine (as an active option from subjective impulse; whereas 1014 properly denotes rather a passive 
acquiescence in objective considerations), i.e. choose or prefer (literally or figuratively); by implication, to 
wish, i.e. be inclined to (sometimes adverbially, gladly); impersonally for the future tense, to be about to; by
Hebraism, to delight in: -- desire, be disposed (forward), {intend}, list, love, mean, please, have rather, (be) 
will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]). 

intend 3195 # mello {mel'-lo}; a strengthened form of 3199 (through the idea of expectation); to attend, i.e. 
be about to be, do, or suffer something (of persons or things, especially events; in the sense of purpose, duty,
necessity, probability, possibility, or hesitation): -- about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + 
which was for) to come, {intend}, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall 
(begin), (which, that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet. 

intend 5186 ## natah {naw-taw'}; a primitive root; to stretch or spread out; by implication, to bend away 
(including moral deflection); used in a great variety of application (as follows): -- + afternoon, apply, bow 
(down, -ing), carry aside, decline, deliver, extend, go down, be gone, incline, {intend}, lay, let down, offer, 
outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take 
(aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, cause to yield. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

intend 00559 ## 'amar {aw-mar'} ; a primitive root ; to say (used with great latitude) : -- answer , appoint , avouch , bid , boast self , call , certify , challenge , charge , + (at the , give) command (- ment) , commune , 
consider , declare , demand , X desire , determine , X expressly , X indeed , X {intend} , name , X plainly , promise , publish , report , require , say , speak (against , of) , X still , X suppose , talk , tell , term , X that is , X 
think , use [speech ] , utter , X verily , X yet . 

intend 05186 ## natah {naw-taw'} ; a primitive root ; to stretch or spread out ; by implication , to bend away (including moral deflection) ; used in a great variety of application (as follows) : -- + afternoon , apply , bow 
(down ,-ing) , carry aside , decline , deliver , extend , go down , be gone , incline , {intend} , lay , let down , offer , outstretched , overthrown , pervert , pitch , prolong , put away , shew , spread (out) , stretch (forth , out) , 
take (aside) , turn (aside , away) , wrest , cause to yield . 

intend 1014 - {boo'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb.; to " will, " i.e. (reflexively) be willing: -- be disposed, minded, {intend}, list, (be, of own) will(-ing). Compare 2309. 

intend 2309 - thelo {thel'-o}; or ethelo {eth-el'-o}; in certain tenses theleo {thel-eh'-o}; and etheleo {eth-el-eh'-o}; which are otherwise obsolete; apparently strengthened from the alternate form of 0138; to determine (as an 
active option from subjective impulse; whereas 1014 properly denotes rather a passive acquiescence in objective considerations), i.e. choose or prefer (literally or figuratively); by implication, to wish, i.e. be inclined to 
(sometimes adverbially, gladly); impersonally for the future tense, to be about to; by Hebraism, to delight in: -- desire, be disposed (forward), {intend}, list, love, mean, please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling [-ly]). 

intend 3195 - mello {mel'-lo}; a strengthened form of 3199 (through the idea of expectation); to attend, i.e. be about to be, do, or suffer something (of persons or things, especially events; in the sense of purpose, duty, 
necessity, probability, possibility, or hesitation): -- about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which was for) to come, {intend}, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which,
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet. 

intend 4255 - proaireomai {pro-ahee-reh'-om-ahee}; from 4253 and 0138; to choose for oneself before another thing (prefer), i.e. (by implication) to propose ({intend}): -- purpose. 

superintend 05461 ## cagan {saw-gawn'} ; from an unused root meaning to {superintend} ; a prefect of a province : -- prince , ruler . 

superintendence 1984 - episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for relief); by implication, {superintendence}; specially, the Christian " episcopate " : -- the office of a " bishop " , bishoprick, visitation. 

superintendent 05329 ## natsach {naw-tsakh'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to glitter from afar , i . e . to be eminent (as a {superintendent} , especially of the Temple services and its music) ; also (as denominative from 
05331) , to be permanent : -- excel , chief musician (singer) , oversee (- r) , set forward . 

superintendent 06496 ## paqiyd {paw-keed'} ; from 06485 ; a {superintendent} (civil , military or religious) : -- which had the charge , governor , office , overseer , [that ] was set . 

superintendent 07860 ## shoter {sho-tare'} ; active participle of an otherwise unused root probably meaning to write ; properly , a scribe , i . e . (by analogy or implication) an official {superintendent} or magistrate : -- 
officer , overseer , ruler . 

superintendent 1985 - episkopos {ep-is'-kop-os}; from 1909 and 4649 (in the sense of 1983); a {superintendent}, i.e. Christian officer in genitive case charge of a (or the) church (literally or figuratively): -- bishop, overseer. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1012 + counsel + by the will + the counsel + the counsels + of his counsel + to the counsel + and thy counsel 
+/ . boule {boo-lay'}; from 1014 + unto you I would 1014- unto you I would 1014- will 1014 
.................................ahee- I will 1014 .................................ahee- listeth 1014 .................................ahee- willing 
1014 .................................ahee- and intend 1014 .................................ahee- as he will 1014 
.................................ahee- was minded 1014 .................................ahee- not willing 1014 
.................................ahee- I was minded 1014 .................................ahee- things I will 1014 
.................................ahee- Of his own will 1014 om .................................ahee- them that would 1014 om 
.................................ahee- thou be willing 1014 om .................................ahee- they were minded 1014 lom 
.................................ahee- But they that will 1014 ..lom .................................ahee- ye to it ; for I will 1014 
.....lom .................................ahee- And when he was disposed 1014 ........lom .................................ahee- / ; 
volition, i .e . (objectively) advice, or (by implication) purpose: --+ advise, counsel, will . 

1013 + his will + them from their purpose +/ . boulema {boo'-lay-mah}; from 1014 + unto you I would 1014-
unto you I would 1014- will 1014 .................................ahee- I will 1014 .................................ahee- listeth 1014 
.................................ahee- willing 1014 .................................ahee- and intend 1014 .................................ahee- as
he will 1014 .................................ahee- was minded 1014 .................................ahee- not willing 1014 
.................................ahee- I was minded 1014 .................................ahee- things I will 1014 
.................................ahee- Of his own will 1014 om .................................ahee- them that would 1014 om 
.................................ahee- thou be willing 1014 om .................................ahee- they were minded 1014 lom 
.................................ahee- But they that will 1014 ..lom .................................ahee- ye to it ; for I will 1014 
.....lom .................................ahee- And when he was disposed 1014 ........lom .................................ahee- / ; a 
resolve: --purpose, will . 

1014 + unto you I would 1014- unto you I would 1014- will 1014 .................................ahee- I will 1014 
.................................ahee- listeth 1014 .................................ahee- willing 1014 .................................ahee- and 
intend 1014 .................................ahee- as he will 1014 .................................ahee- was minded 1014 
.................................ahee- not willing 1014 .................................ahee- I was minded 1014 
.................................ahee- things I will 1014 .................................ahee- Of his own will 1014 om 
.................................ahee- them that would 1014 om .................................ahee- thou be willing 1014 om 
.................................ahee- they were minded 1014 lom .................................ahee- But they that will 1014 ..lom 
.................................ahee- ye to it ; for I will 1014 .....lom .................................ahee- And when he was 
disposed 1014 ........lom .................................ahee- / . {boo'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb .; to 
"will," i .e . (reflexively) be willing: --be disposed, minded, intend, list, (be, of own) will(-ing) . Compare 
2309 + love + Wilt + wilt + Will + will + would + desire + I will + to will + willing + I would + he will + ye 
will + We will + she will + desiring + desirous + I desire + we would + But wilt + Desiring + ye would + man 
will + desireth + he would + ye desire + thou wilt + and would + off would + Him would + as desire + they 
will + that will + but desire + man desire + as I would + but I will + and I will + For I will + it listeth + they 
would + of you will + But I would + And ye will + as ye would + they listed + For I would + and I would + I 
had rather + that I would + And he would + and ye would + have desired + for he would + as they will + 
and he would + For we would + unto him Wilt + when he would + thou wouldest + as they would + of them 
would + to be forward + not as I will + and they would + in a voluntary + thy way I will + But he willing + 
things willing + they willingly + I would desire + And as ye would + unto him I will + of you intending + 
thereof he would + For he that will + that when I would + me ye that desire + thing for to will + And when 
he would + with him he would + as it hath pleased + for he was desirous + and ye were willing + man and 
not willing + And if any man will + against him and would + not for that we would + that they which would 
+ from them which desire + that they were desirous + but they themselves will + the things that ye would + 
thee and from him that would + it is not of him that willeth + be it unto thee even as thou wilt +/ . 



1917 + wait + await + But their laying + me by the lying in wait +/ . epiboule {ep-ee-boo-lay'}; from a 
presumed compound of 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being
+ among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was 
at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down 
on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and 
over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for 
under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were 
on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the 
space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was 
throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and 
that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + 
in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at 
+ And let him that is on +/ and 1014 + unto you I would 1014- unto you I would 1014- will 1014 
.................................ahee- I will 1014 .................................ahee- listeth 1014 .................................ahee- willing 
1014 .................................ahee- and intend 1014 .................................ahee- as he will 1014 
.................................ahee- was minded 1014 .................................ahee- not willing 1014 
.................................ahee- I was minded 1014 .................................ahee- things I will 1014 
.................................ahee- Of his own will 1014 om .................................ahee- them that would 1014 om 
.................................ahee- thou be willing 1014 om .................................ahee- they were minded 1014 lom 
.................................ahee- But they that will 1014 ..lom .................................ahee- ye to it ; for I will 1014 
.....lom .................................ahee- And when he was disposed 1014 ........lom .................................ahee- / ; a 
plan against someone, i .e . a plot: --laying (lying) in wait . 

2103 + Eubulus +/ . Euboulos {yoo'-boo-los}; from 2095 + well + ye well + them good + unto him Well + 
That it may be well +/ and 1014 + unto you I would 1014- unto you I would 1014- will 1014 
.................................ahee- I will 1014 .................................ahee- listeth 1014 .................................ahee- willing 
1014 .................................ahee- and intend 1014 .................................ahee- as he will 1014 
.................................ahee- was minded 1014 .................................ahee- not willing 1014 
.................................ahee- I was minded 1014 .................................ahee- things I will 1014 
.................................ahee- Of his own will 1014 om .................................ahee- them that would 1014 om 
.................................ahee- thou be willing 1014 om .................................ahee- they were minded 1014 lom 
.................................ahee- But they that will 1014 ..lom .................................ahee- ye to it ; for I will 1014 
.....lom .................................ahee- And when he was disposed 1014 ........lom .................................ahee- / ; 
good-willer; Eubulus, a Christian: --Eubulus . 

2309 + love + Wilt + wilt + Will + will + would + desire + I will + to will + willing + I would + he will + ye 
will + We will + she will + desiring + desirous + I desire + we would + But wilt + Desiring + ye would + man 
will + desireth + he would + ye desire + thou wilt + and would + off would + Him would + as desire + they 
will + that will + but desire + man desire + as I would + but I will + and I will + For I will + it listeth + they 
would + of you will + But I would + And ye will + as ye would + they listed + For I would + and I would + I 
had rather + that I would + And he would + and ye would + have desired + for he would + as they will + 
and he would + For we would + unto him Wilt + when he would + thou wouldest + as they would + of them 
would + to be forward + not as I will + and they would + in a voluntary + thy way I will + But he willing + 
things willing + they willingly + I would desire + And as ye would + unto him I will + of you intending + 
thereof he would + For he that will + that when I would + me ye that desire + thing for to will + And when 
he would + with him he would + as it hath pleased + for he was desirous + and ye were willing + man and 
not willing + And if any man will + against him and would + not for that we would + that they which would 
+ from them which desire + that they were desirous + but they themselves will + the things that ye would + 
thee and from him that would + it is not of him that willeth + be it unto thee even as thou wilt +/ . thelo 
{thel'-o}; or ethelo {eth-el'-o}; in certain tenses theleo {thel-eh'-o}; and etheleo {eth-el-eh'-o}; which are 
otherwise obsolete; apparently strengthened from the alternate form of 0138 + chosen + Choosing + I shall 
choose +/ ; to determine (as an active option from subjective impulse; whereas 1014 + unto you I would 
1014- unto you I would 1014- will 1014 .................................ahee- I will 1014 .................................ahee- listeth 
1014 .................................ahee- willing 1014 .................................ahee- and intend 1014 
.................................ahee- as he will 1014 .................................ahee- was minded 1014 



.................................ahee- not willing 1014 .................................ahee- I was minded 1014 

.................................ahee- things I will 1014 .................................ahee- Of his own will 1014 om 

.................................ahee- them that would 1014 om .................................ahee- thou be willing 1014 om 

.................................ahee- they were minded 1014 lom .................................ahee- But they that will 1014 ..lom 

.................................ahee- ye to it ; for I will 1014 .....lom .................................ahee- And when he was 
disposed 1014 ........lom .................................ahee- / properly denotes rather a passive acquiescence in 
objective considerations), i .e . choose or prefer (literally or figuratively); by implication, to wish, i .e . be 
inclined to (sometimes adverbially, gladly); impersonally for the future tense, to be about to; by Hebraism, 
to delight in: --desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, please, have rather, (be) will (have, -
ling, -ling[-ly]) . 

2484 + of Ituraea +/ . Itouraia {ee-too-rah'-yah}; of Hebrew origin [ 3195 + will + would + after + about + I 
will + should + to come + are yet + minding + meaning + he will + he would + him will + tarriest + the time 
+ the point + ye intend + was ready + hereafter + and would + intending + he should + and ready + and 
should + him should + that after + but he will + things will + I was about + and he will + that should + one 
to come + were almost + which should + things should + me and I will + for he was at + things to come + not
then after + when he should + he shall begin + that are ready + that we should + that they would + unto 
them ready + he which should + that they should + of things to come + that there should + when he was 
about + as though ye would + as though they would + to them which should + in the world to come + of him
that was to come + for him as he was about + in that which is to come + for he it was that should + of them 
it was that should + is and of that which is to come +/ ]; Ituraea (i .e . Jetur), a region of Palestine: --Ituraea 
. 

3195 + will + would + after + about + I will + should + to come + are yet + minding + meaning + he will + he
would + him will + tarriest + the time + the point + ye intend + was ready + hereafter + and would + 
intending + he should + and ready + and should + him should + that after + but he will + things will + I was 
about + and he will + that should + one to come + were almost + which should + things should + me and I 
will + for he was at + things to come + not then after + when he should + he shall begin + that are ready + 
that we should + that they would + unto them ready + he which should + that they should + of things to 
come + that there should + when he was about + as though ye would + as though they would + to them 
which should + in the world to come + of him that was to come + for him as he was about + in that which is 
to come + for he it was that should + of them it was that should + is and of that which is to come +/ . mello 
{mel'-lo}; a strengthened form of 3199 + care + cared + carest + take care + and carest + and careth + not 
that he cared + dost thou not care + upon him ; for he careth +/ (through the idea of expectation); to attend,
i .e . be about to be, do, or suffer something (of persons or things, especially events; in the sense of purpose, 
duty, necessity, probability, possibility, or hesitation): --about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, 
+ which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall 
(begin), (which, that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

4 * intend 

1 - intended 

1 - intendest 

3 - intending 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

intend 0559 -- /amar -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify,challenge, charge, + (at the, 
give) command(-ment), commune, consider,declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X 
{intend},name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against,of), X still, X suppose, talk, 
tell, term, X that is, X think, use[speech], utter, X verily, X yet.

intend 1014 ** boo-lom-ahee ** be disposed, minded, {intend}, list, (be, of own)will(-ing).

intend 2309 ** thelo ** desire, be disposed (forward), {intend}, list, love, mean,please, have rather, (be) will 
(have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).

intend 3195 ** mello ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, +which was for) to come, 
{intend}, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point,(be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should 
(after,afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.

intend 5186 -- natah -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline,deliver, extend, go down, 
be gone, incline, {intend}, lay, let down, offer,outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, 
shew, spread(out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, causeto yield.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

intend 1014 boo-lom-ahee * {intend} , {1014 boo-lom-ahee } , 3195 mello ,

intend 3195 mello * {intend} , 1014 boo-lom-ahee , {3195 mello } ,

intending 1011 bouleuo * {intending} , {1011 bouleuo } , 3195 mello ,

intending 3195 mello * {intending} , 1011 bouleuo , {3195 mello } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- intend , 0559 ,

* intend , 1014 , 3195 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

intend - 1014 disposed, {intend}, listeth, minded, will, willing, would,

intend - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, {intend}, intending, meaning, minding, point, 
ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

intending - 1011 consulted, counsel, determined, {intending}, minded, purpose, took,

intending - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, {intending}, meaning, minding, 
point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

intend 2Ch_28_13 # And said unto them, Ye shall not bring in the captives hither: for whereas we have 
offended against the LORD [already], ye intend to add [more] to our sins and to our trespass: for our 
trespass is great, and [there is] fierce wrath against Israel.

intend Act_05_28 # Saying, Did not we straitly command you that ye should not teach in this name? and, 
behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend to bring this man's blood upon us.

intend Act_05_35 # And said unto them, Ye men of Israel, take heed to yourselves what ye intend to do as 
touching these men.

intend Jos_22_33 # And the thing pleased the children of Israel; and the children of Israel blessed God, and 
did not intend to go up against them in battle, to destroy the land wherein the children of Reuben and Gad 
dwelt.

intended Psa_21_11 # For they intended evil against thee: they imagined a mischievous device, [which] they 
are not able [to perform].

intendest Exo_02_14 # And he said, Who made thee a prince and a judge over us? intendest thou to kill me, 
as thou killedst the Egyptian? And Moses feared, and said, Surely this thing is known.

intending Act_12_04 # And when he had apprehended him, he put [him] in prison, and delivered [him] to 
four quaternions of soldiers to keep him; intending after Easter to bring him forth to the people.

intending Act_20_13 # And we went before to ship, and sailed unto Assos, there intending to take in Paul: 
for so had he appointed, minding himself to go afoot.

intending Luk_14_28 # For which of you, intending to build a tower, sitteth not down first, and counteth 
the cost, whether he have [sufficient] to finish [it]?



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

intend to add 2Ch_28_13 # And said unto them, Ye shall not bring in the captives hither: for whereas we 
have offended against the LORD [already], ye intend to add [more] to our sins and to our trespass: for our 
trespass is great, and [there is] fierce wrath against Israel.

intend to bring Act_05_28 # Saying, Did not we straitly command you that ye should not teach in this 
name? and, behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend to bring this man's blood upon 
us.

intend to do Act_05_35 # And said unto them, Ye men of Israel, take heed to yourselves what ye intend to 
do as touching these men.

intend to go Jos_22_33 # And the thing pleased the children of Israel; and the children of Israel blessed 
God, and did not intend to go up against them in battle, to destroy the land wherein the children of Reuben 
and Gad dwelt.

intended evil against Psa_21_11 # For they intended evil against thee: they imagined a mischievous device, 
[which] they are not able [to perform].

intendest thou to Exo_02_14 # And he said, Who made thee a prince and a judge over us? intendest thou to 
kill me, as thou killedst the Egyptian? And Moses feared, and said, Surely this thing is known.

intending after Easter Act_12_04 # And when he had apprehended him, he put [him] in prison, and 
delivered [him] to four quaternions of soldiers to keep him; intending after Easter to bring him forth to the 
people.

intending to build Luk_14_28 # For which of you, intending to build a tower, sitteth not down first, and 
counteth the cost, whether he have [sufficient] to finish [it]?

intending to take Act_20_13 # And we went before to ship, and sailed unto Assos, there intending to take in 
Paul: for so had he appointed, minding himself to go afoot.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

intendest thou Exo_02_14 

intending after easter Act_12_04 



intendest EXO 002 014 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Who <04310 +miy > made <07760 +suwm > thee a 
prince <08269 +sar > and a judge <08199 +shaphat > over <05921 + us ? {intendest} <00559 +>amar > thou to 
kill <02026 +harag > me , as thou killedst <02026 +harag > the Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > ? And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > feared <03372 +yare> > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Surely <00403 +>aken > this thing 
<01697 +dabar > is known <03045 +yada< > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

intend ^ 2Ch_28_13 / intend /^to add [more] to our sins and to our trespass: for our trespass is great, and 
[there is] fierce wrath against Israel. 

intend ^ Act_05_28 / intend /^to bring this man's blood upon us. 

intend ^ Act_05_35 / intend /^to do as touching these men. 

intend ^ Jos_22_33 / intend /^to go up against them in battle, to destroy the land wherein the children of 
Reuben and Gad dwelt. 

intended ^ Psa_21_11 / intended /^evil against thee: they imagined a mischievous device, [which] they are 
not able [to perform]. 

intendest ^ Exo_02_14 / intendest /^thou to kill me, as thou killedst the Egyptian? And Moses feared, and 
said, Surely this thing is known. 

intending ^ Act_12_04 / intending /^after Easter to bring him forth to the people. 

intending ^ Luk_14_28 / intending /^to build a tower, sitteth not down first, and counteth the cost, whether 
he have [sufficient] to finish [it]? 

intending ^ Act_20_13 / intending /^to take in Paul: for so had he appointed, minding himself to go afoot. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

intend ......... and intend 1014 -boo -lom -ahee-> 

intend ......... ye intend 3195 -mello-> 

intending ......... him ; intending 1011 -bouleuo-> 

intending ......... intending 3195 -mello-> 

intending ......... of you , intending 2309 -thelo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

intend 2Ch_28_13 And said unto them, Ye shall not bring in the captives hither: for whereas we have 
offended against the LORD [already], ye {intend} to add [more] to our sins and to our trespass: for our 
trespass is great, and [there is] fierce wrath against Israel. 

intend Act_05_35 And said unto them, Ye men of Israel, take heed to yourselves what ye {intend} to do as 
touching these men. 

intend Act_05_28 Saying, Did not we straitly command you that ye should not teach in this name? and, 
behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and {intend} to bring this man's blood upon us. 

intend Jos_22_33 And the thing pleased the children of Israel; and the children of Israel blessed God, and 
did not {intend} to go up against them in battle, to destroy the land wherein the children of Reuben and 
Gad dwelt. 

intended Psa_21_11 For they {intended} evil against thee: they imagined a mischievous device, [which] they 
are not able [to perform]. 

intendest Exo_02_14 And he said, Who made thee a prince and a judge over us? {intendest} thou to kill me,
as thou killedst the Egyptian? And Moses feared, and said, Surely this thing is known. 

intending Act_12_04 And when he had apprehended him, he put [him] in prison, and delivered [him] to 
four quaternions of soldiers to keep him; {intending} after Easter to bring him forth to the people. 

intending Act_20_13 And we went before to ship, and sailed unto Assos, there {intending} to take in Paul: 
for so had he appointed, minding himself to go afoot. 

intending Luk_14_28 For which of you, {intending} to build a tower, sitteth not down first, and counteth 
the cost, whether he have [sufficient] to finish [it]? 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

intend ^ Act_05_35 And <5037> said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Ye men <0435> of Israel 
<2475>, take heed <4337> (5720) to yourselves <1438> what <5101> ye {intend} <3195> (5719) to do 
<4238> (5721) as touching <1909> these <5125> men <0444>. 

intend ^ Act_05_28 Saying <3004> (5723), Did <3853> <0> not <3756> we straitly <3852> command 
<3853> (5656) you <5213> that ye should <1321> <0> not <3361> teach <1321> (5721) in <1909> this 
<5129> name <3686>? and <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), ye have filled <4137> (5758) Jerusalem <2419> 
with your <5216> doctrine <1322>, and <2532> {intend} <1014> (5736) to bring <1863> (5629) this <5127> 
man's <0444> blood <0129> upon <1909> us <2248>. 

intending ^ Act_12_04 And <3739> <2532> when he had apprehended <4084> (5660) him, he put <5087> 
(5639) him in <1519> prison <5438>, and delivered <3860> (5631) him to four <5064> quaternions <5069> 
of soldiers <4757> to keep <5442> (5721) him <0846>; {intending} <1014> (5740) after <3326> Easter 
<3957> to bring <0321> <0> him <0846> forth <0321> (5629) to the people <2992>. 

intending ^ Act_20_13 And <1161> we <2249> went before <4281> (5631) to <1909> ship <4143>, and 
sailed <0321> (5681) unto <1519> Assos <0789>, there <1564> {intending} <3195> (5723) to take in <0353> 
(5721) Paul <3972>: for <1063> so <3779> had he <2258> (5713) appointed <1299> (5772), minding <3195>
(5723) himself <0846> to go afoot <3978> (5721). 

intending ^ Luk_14_28 For <1063> which <5101> of <1537> you <5216>, {intending} <2309> (5723) to 
build <3618> (5658) a tower <4444>, sitteth <2523> <0> not <3780> down <2523> (5660) first <4412>, and 
counteth <5585> (5719) the cost <1160>, whether <1487> he have <2192> (5719) sufficient to <4314> finish 
<0535> it? 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
intend 2Ch_28_13 And said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Ye shall not bring (00935 +bow) ) in the captives 
(07633 +shibyah ) hither:for whereas (03588 +kiy ) we have offended (00819 +)ashmah ) against the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) [ already ] , ye {intend} (00559 +)amar ) to add (03254 +yacaph ) [ more ] to our sins 
(02403 +chatta)ah ) and to our trespass (00819 +)ashmah ):for our trespass (00819 +)ashmah ) is great 
(07227 +rab ) , and [ there is ] fierce (02740 +charown ) wrath (00639 +)aph ) against (05921 +(al ) Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

intend Act_05_28 Saying (3004 -lego -) , Did not we straitly command (3853 -paraggello -) you that ye 
should not teach (1321 -didasko -) in this (5129 -toutoi -) name (3686 -onoma -) ? and , behold (2400 -idou -) 
, ye have filled (4137 -pleroo -) Jerusalem (2419 -Hierousalem -) with your (5216 -humon -) doctrine (1322 -
didache -) , and {intend} (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) to bring (1863 -epago -) this (5127 -toutou -) man s (0444 -
anthropos -) blood (0129 -haima -) upon us . 

intend Act_05_35 And said (2036 -epo -) unto them , Ye men (0435 -aner -) of Israel (2475 -Israelites -) , 
take heed (4337 -prosecho -) to yourselves (1438 -heautou -) what (5101 -tis -) ye {intend} (3195 -mello -) to 
do (4238 -prasso -) as touching (1909 -epi -) these (5125 -toutois -) men (0444 -anthropos -) . 

intend Jos_22_33 And the thing (01697 +dabar ) pleased the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) ; and the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) blessed (01288 +barak ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and did not {intend} (00559 +)amar ) to go (05927 +(alah ) up against (05921 +(al ) them in 
battle (06635 +tsaba) ) , to destroy (07843 +shachath ) the land (00776 +)erets ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) and Gad (01410 +Gad ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) . 

intended Psa_21_11 For they {intended} (05186 +natah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) against (05921 +(al ) thee:they 
imagined (02803 +chashab ) a mischievous (04209 +m@zimmah ) device , [ which ] they are not able (03201 
+yakol ) [ to perform ] . 
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intendest Exo_02_14 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Who (04310 +miy ) made (07760 +suwm ) thee a prince 
(08269 +sar ) and a judge (08199 +shaphat ) over (05921 +(al ) us ? {intendest} (00559 +)amar ) thou to kill 
(02026 +harag ) me , as thou killedst (02026 +harag ) the Egyptian (04713 +Mitsriy ) ? And Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) feared (03372 +yare) ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Surely (00403 +)aken ) this thing (01697 
+dabar ) is known (03045 +yada( ) . 

intending Act_12_04 And when he had apprehended (4084 -piazo -) him , he put (5087 -tithemi -) [ him ] in 
prison (5438 -phulake -) , and delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) [ him ] to four (5064 -tessares -) quaternions 
(5069 -tetradion -) of soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) to keep (5442 -phulasso -) him ; {intending} (1011 -bouleuo 
-) after (3326 -meta -) Easter (3957 -pascha -) to bring (0321 -anago -) him forth (0321 -anago -) to the 
people (2992 -laos -) . 

intending Act_20_13 . And we went (4281 -proerchomai -) before (4281 -proerchomai -) to ship (4143 -
ploion -) , and sailed (0321 -anago -) unto Assos (0789 -Assos -) , there (1564 -ekeithen -) {intending} (3195 -
mello -) to take (0353 -analambano -) in Paul (3972 -Paulos -):for so (3779 -houto -) had he appointed (1299 
-diatasso -) , minding (3195 -mello -) himself (0846 -autos -) to go afoot (3978 -pezeuo -) . 

intending Luk_14_28 For which 5101 -tis - of you , {intending} 2309 -thelo - to build 3618 -oikodomeo - a 
tower 4444 -purgos - , sitteth 2523 -kathizo - not down 2523 -kathizo - first 4412 -proton - , and counteth 
5585 -psephizo - the cost 1160 -dapane - , whether 1487 -ei - he have 2192 -echo - [ sufficient ] to finish 0535 
-apartismos - [ it ] ? 
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intend , JOS , 22:33 intend , 2CH , 28:13 intend , AC , 5:28 , AC , 5:35 intended , PS , 21:11 intendest , EX , 2:14 intending , LU , 14:28 intending , AC , 12:4 , AC , 20:13 intend Interlinear Index Study intend JOS 022 033 And the 
thing <01697 +dabar > pleased the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > blessed <01288 +barak > God <00430 +>elohiym > , and did not {intend} 
<00559 +>amar > to go <05927 + up against <05921 + them in battle <06635 +tsaba> > , to destroy <07843 +shachath > the land <00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 
+R@>uwben > and Gad <01410 +Gad > dwelt <03427 +yashab > . intend 2CH 028 013 And said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Ye shall not bring <00935 +bow> > in the captives <07633 +shibyah > hither : for whereas <03588 +kiy 
> we have offended <00819 +>ashmah > against the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ already ] , ye {intend} <00559 +>amar > to add <03254 +yacaph > [ more ] to our sins <02403 +chatta>ah > and to our trespass <00819 +>ashmah > 
: for our trespass <00819 +>ashmah > is great <07227 +rab > , and [ there is ] fierce <02740 +charown > wrath <00639 +>aph > against <05921 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . intend ACT 005 028 Saying <3004 -lego -> , Did not we 
straitly command <3853 -paraggello -> you that ye should not teach <1321 - didasko -> in this <5129 -toutoi -> name <3686 -onoma -> ? and , behold <2400 -idou -> , ye have filled <4137 -pleroo -> Jerusalem <2419 -Hierousalem -> 
with your <5216 -humon -> doctrine <1322 -didache -> , and {intend} <1014 -boo -lom -ahee - > to bring <1863 -epago -> this <5127 -toutou -> man s <0444 - anthropos -> blood <0129 -haima -> upon us . intend ACT 005 035 And 
said <2036 -epo -> unto them , Ye men <0435 -aner -> of Israel <2475 -Israelites -> , take heed <4337 - prosecho -> to yourselves <1438 -heautou -> what <5101 -tis -> ye {intend} <3195 -mello -> to do <4238 -prasso -> as touching 
<1909 -epi -> these <5125 -toutois -> men <0444 -anthropos -> . - intend , 0559 , * intend , 1014 , 3195 , intendest EXO 002 014 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Who <04310 +miy > made <07760 +suwm > thee a prince <08269 +sar 
> and a judge <08199 +shaphat > over <05921 + us ? {intendest} <00559 +>amar > thou to kill <02026 +harag > me , as thou killedst <02026 +harag > the Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > ? And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > feared <03372 
+yare> > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Surely <00403 +>aken > this thing <01697 +dabar > is known <03045 +yada< > . * intend , 1014 boolomahee , 3195 mello , intend -1014 disposed, {intend}, listeth, minded, will, willing, 
would, intend -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, {intend}, intending, meaning, minding, point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet, intending -1011 consulted, counsel, determined, {intending}, minded, 
purpose, took, intending -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, {intending}, meaning, minding, point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet, intend -0559 and , answer , answered , appoint , appointed , as , 
avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , called , certified , challengeth , charged , command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , consider , declared , demanded , desired , desireth , determined , expressly , 
{intend} , intendest , name , named , people , plainly , promised , promisedst , published , purpose , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , sayest , saying , spake , spakest , speak , speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , 
tell , termed , the , think , thinking , thought , told , use , uttereth , verily , yet , intended -5186 apply , aside , away , bow , bowed , bowing , carried , decline , declined , declineth , deliver , down , extend , extended , go , goeth , gone , 
incline , inclined , {intended} , laid , lay , let , offer , outstretched , overthrow , pervert , perverted , perverteth , pitched , prolong , put , shewed , spread , spreadeth , stretch , stretched , stretchedst , stretchest , stretcheth , turn , turned , 
turneth , wrest , yield , intendest -0559 and , answer , answered , appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , called , certified , challengeth , charged , command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , 
commune , consider , declared , demanded , desired , desireth , determined , expressly , intend , {intendest} , name , named , people , plainly , promised , promisedst , published , purpose , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , 
sayest , saying , spake , spakest , speak , speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , thinking , thought , told , use , uttereth , verily , yet , intend 0559 -- /amar -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, 
certify,challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(- ment), commune, consider,declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X {intend},name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against,of), X 
still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use[speech], utter, X verily, X yet. intend 5186 -- natah -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline,deliver, extend, go down, be gone, incline, {intend}, lay, let down, 
offer,outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread(out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, causeto yield. intend 1014 ** boo-lom-ahee ** be disposed, minded, {intend}, list, (be, of 
own)will(-ing). intend 2309 ** thelo ** desire, be disposed (forward), {intend}, list, love, mean,please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, - ling[-ly]). intend 3195 ** mello ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, +which 
was for) to come, {intend}, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point,(be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should (after,afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet. intend ......... and intend 1014 -boo -lom -
ahee-> intend ......... ye intend 3195 -mello-> intending ......... him ; intending 1011 -bouleuo-> intending ......... intending 3195 -mello-> intending ......... of you , intending 2309 -thelo-> "bishop 1984 # episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 
1980; inspection (for relief); by implication, superintendence; specially, the Christian "episcopate": -- the office of a {"bishop}", bishoprick, visitation.[ql intend 0559 ## >amar {aw-mar'}; a primitive root; to say (used with great 
latitude): -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X {intend}, name, X plainly, 
promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet. [ql intend 5186 ## natah {naw-taw'}; a primitive root; to stretch or spread out; by 
implication, to bend away (including moral deflection); used in a great variety of application (as follows): -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline, deliver, extend, go down, be gone, incline, {intend}, lay, let down, 
offer, outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, cause to yield.[ql intend 1014 # {boo'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb.; to "will,
" i.e. (reflexively) be willing: -- be disposed, minded, {intend}, list, (be, of own) will(-ing). Compare 2309.[ql intend 2309 # thelo {thel'-o}; or ethelo {eth-el'-o}; in certain tenses theleo {thel-eh'-o}; and etheleo {eth-el-eh'-o}; which 
are otherwise obsolete; apparently strengthened from the alternate form of 138; to determine (as an active option from subjective impulse; whereas 1014 properly denotes rather a passive acquiescence in objective considerations), i.e. 
choose or prefer (literally or figuratively); by implication, to wish, i.e. be inclined to (sometimes adverbially, gladly); impersonally for the future tense, to be about to; by Hebraism, to delight in: -- desire, be disposed (forward), 
{intend}, list, love, mean, please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[- ly]).[ql intend 3195 # mello {mel'-lo}; a strengthened form of 3199 (through the idea of expectation); to attend, i.e. be about to be, do, or suffer something (of 
persons or things, especially events; in the sense of purpose, duty, necessity, probability, possibility, or hesitation): -- about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which was for) to come, {intend}, was to (be), mean, mind, be 
at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.[ql intend 028 013 IICh /^{intend /to add more to our sins and to our trespass : for our trespass is 
great , and there is fierce wrath against Israel . intend 005 028 Act /${intend /to bring this man's blood upon us . intend 005 035 Act /${intend /to do as touching these men . intend 022 033 Jos /^{intend /to go up against them in battle , 
to destroy the land wherein the children of Reuben and Gad dwelt . intended 021 011 Psa /^{intended /evil against thee: they imagined a mischievous device , which they are not able to perform. intendest 002 014 Exo /^{intendest /thou
to kill me, as thou killedst the Egyptian ? And Moses feared , and said , Surely this thing is known . intending 012 004 Act /${intending /after Easter to bring him forth to the people . intending 014 028 Luk /${intending /to build a 
tower , sitteth not down first , and counteth the cost , whether he have sufficient to finish it? intending 020 013 Act /${intending /to take in Paul : for so had he appointed , minding himself to go afoot . intend 4 * intended 1 - intendest 1 
- intending 3 - intend And the thing pleased the children of Israel; and the children of Israel blessed God, and did not {intend} to go up against them in battle, to destroy the land wherein the children of Reuben and Gad dwelt. intend 
<2CH28 -13> And said unto them, Ye shall not bring in the captives hither: for whereas we have offended against the LORD [already], ye {intend} to add [more] to our sins and to our trespass: for our trespass is great, and [there is] 
fierce wrath ag ainst Israel. intend Saying, Did not we straitly command you that ye should not teach in this name? and, behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and {intend} to bring this man's blood upon us. intend And 
said unto them, Ye men of Israel, take heed to yourselves what ye {intend} to do as touching these men. 



intend , JOS , 22:33 intend , 2CH , 28:13 intend , AC , 5:28 , AC , 5:35 intended , PS , 21:11 intendest , EX , 2:14 
intending , LU , 14:28 intending , AC , 12:4 , AC , 20:13 



* intend , 1014 boolomahee , 3195 mello ,



intend -1014 disposed, {intend}, listeth, minded, will, willing, would, intend -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, 
come, hereafter, {intend}, intending, meaning, minding, point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet, 
intending -1011 consulted, counsel, determined, {intending}, minded, purpose, took, intending -3195 about, after, 
almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, {intending}, meaning, minding, point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, 
would, yet,



intend -0559 and , answer , answered , appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , called
, certified , challengeth , charged , command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , consider , 
declared , demanded , desired , desireth , determined , expressly , {intend} , intendest , name , named , people , 
plainly , promised , promisedst , published , purpose , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , sayest , 
saying , spake , spakest , speak , speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , thinking , 
thought , told , use , uttereth , verily , yet , intended -5186 apply , aside , away , bow , bowed , bowing , carried , 
decline , declined , declineth , deliver , down , extend , extended , go , goeth , gone , incline , inclined , {intended}
, laid , lay , let , offer , outstretched , overthrow , pervert , perverted , perverteth , pitched , prolong , put , shewed , 
spread , spreadeth , stretch , stretched , stretchedst , stretchest , stretcheth , turn , turned , turneth , wrest , yield , 
intendest -0559 and , answer , answered , appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , 
called , certified , challengeth , charged , command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , 
consider , declared , demanded , desired , desireth , determined , expressly , intend , {intendest} , name , named , 
people , plainly , promised , promisedst , published , purpose , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , 
sayest , saying , spake , spakest , speak , speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , 
thinking , thought , told , use , uttereth , verily , yet ,



intend 0559 -- /amar -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify,challenge, charge, + (at the, give) 
command(- ment), commune, consider,declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X 
{intend},name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against,of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, 
term, X that is, X think, use[speech], utter, X verily, X yet. intend 5186 -- natah -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down,
-ing), carry aside, decline,deliver, extend, go down, be gone, incline, {intend}, lay, let down, offer,outstretched, 
overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread(out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, 
away), wrest, causeto yield. intend 1014 ** boo-lom-ahee ** be disposed, minded, {intend}, list, (be, of 
own)will(-ing). intend 2309 ** thelo ** desire, be disposed (forward), {intend}, list, love, mean,please, have 
rather, (be) will (have, -ling, - ling[-ly]). intend 3195 ** mello ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, 
things, +which was for) to come, {intend}, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point,(be) ready, + return, shall 
(begin), (which, that) should (after,afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.





intend ......... and intend 1014 -boo -lom -ahee-> intend ......... ye intend 3195 -mello-> intending ......... him ; 
intending 1011 -bouleuo-> intending ......... intending 3195 -mello-> intending ......... of you , intending 2309 -
thelo->



"bishop 1984 # episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for relief); by implication, superintendence; 
specially, the Christian "episcopate": -- the office of a {"bishop}", bishoprick, visitation.[ql intend 0559 ## >amar 
{aw-mar'}; a primitive root; to say (used with great latitude): -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, 
certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, 
determine, X expressly, X indeed, X {intend}, name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak 
(against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet. [ql intend 
5186 ## natah {naw-taw'}; a primitive root; to stretch or spread out; by implication, to bend away (including 
moral deflection); used in a great variety of application (as follows): -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry
aside, decline, deliver, extend, go down, be gone, incline, {intend}, lay, let down, offer, outstretched, overthrown, 
pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, 
cause to yield.[ql intend 1014 # {boo'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb.; to "will," i.e. (reflexively) be 
willing: -- be disposed, minded, {intend}, list, (be, of own) will(-ing). Compare 2309.[ql intend 2309 # thelo 
{thel'-o}; or ethelo {eth-el'-o}; in certain tenses theleo {thel-eh'-o}; and etheleo {eth-el-eh'-o}; which are 
otherwise obsolete; apparently strengthened from the alternate form of 138; to determine (as an active option from
subjective impulse; whereas 1014 properly denotes rather a passive acquiescence in objective considerations), i.e. 
choose or prefer (literally or figuratively); by implication, to wish, i.e. be inclined to (sometimes adverbially, 
gladly); impersonally for the future tense, to be about to; by Hebraism, to delight in: -- desire, be disposed 
(forward), {intend}, list, love, mean, please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[- ly]).[ql intend 3195 # mello 
{mel'-lo}; a strengthened form of 3199 (through the idea of expectation); to attend, i.e. be about to be, do, or 
suffer something (of persons or things, especially events; in the sense of purpose, duty, necessity, probability, 
possibility, or hesitation): -- about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which was for) to come, 
{intend}, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should (after, 
afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.[ql
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intend Interlinear Index Study intend JOS 022 033 And the thing <01697 +dabar > pleased the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > blessed 
<01288 +barak > God <00430 +>elohiym > , and did not {intend} <00559 +>amar > to go <05927 + up against 
<05921 + them in battle <06635 +tsaba> > , to destroy <07843 +shachath > the land <00776 +>erets > wherein 
<00834 +>aher > the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > and Gad <01410 +Gad > dwelt 
<03427 +yashab > . intend 2CH 028 013 And said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Ye shall not bring <00935 
+bow> > in the captives <07633 +shibyah > hither : for whereas <03588 +kiy > we have offended <00819 
+>ashmah > against the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ already ] , ye {intend} <00559 +>amar > to add <03254 
+yacaph > [ more ] to our sins <02403 +chatta>ah > and to our trespass <00819 +>ashmah > : for our trespass 
<00819 +>ashmah > is great <07227 +rab > , and [ there is ] fierce <02740 +charown > wrath <00639 +>aph > 
against <05921 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . intend ACT 005 028 Saying <3004 -lego -> , Did not we straitly 
command <3853 -paraggello -> you that ye should not teach <1321 - didasko -> in this <5129 -toutoi -> name 
<3686 -onoma -> ? and , behold <2400 -idou -> , ye have filled <4137 -pleroo -> Jerusalem <2419 -Hierousalem -
> with your <5216 -humon -> doctrine <1322 -didache -> , and {intend} <1014 -boo -lom -ahee - > to bring 
<1863 -epago -> this <5127 -toutou -> man s <0444 - anthropos -> blood <0129 -haima -> upon us . intend ACT 
005 035 And said <2036 -epo -> unto them , Ye men <0435 -aner -> of Israel <2475 -Israelites -> , take heed 
<4337 - prosecho -> to yourselves <1438 -heautou -> what <5101 -tis -> ye {intend} <3195 -mello -> to do <4238
-prasso -> as touching <1909 -epi -> these <5125 -toutois -> men <0444 -anthropos -> .



intend 2Ch_28_13 /^{intend /to add more to our sins and to our trespass : for our trespass is great , and there is 
fierce wrath against Israel . intend Act_05_28 /${intend /to bring this man's blood upon us . intend Act_05_35 
/${intend /to do as touching these men . intend Jos_22_33 /^{intend /to go up against them in battle , to destroy 
the land wherein the children of Reuben and Gad dwelt . intended Psa_21_11 /^{intended /evil against thee: they 
imagined a mischievous device , which they are not able to perform. intendest Exo_02_14 /^{intendest /thou to 
kill me, as thou killedst the Egyptian ? And Moses feared , and said , Surely this thing is known . intending 
Act_12_04 /${intending /after Easter to bring him forth to the people . intending Luk_14_28 /${intending /to build
a tower , sitteth not down first , and counteth the cost , whether he have sufficient to finish it? intending 
Act_20_13 /${intending /to take in Paul : for so had he appointed , minding himself to go afoot .



intend 4 * intended 1 - intendest 1 - intending 3 -



- intend , 0559 , * intend , 1014 , 3195 , 



intend And the thing pleased the children of Israel; and the children of Israel blessed God, and did not {intend} to 
go up against them in battle, to destroy the land wherein the children of Reuben and Gad dwelt. intend <2CH28 -
13> And said unto them, Ye shall not bring in the captives hither: for whereas we have offended against the 
LORD [already], ye {intend} to add [more] to our sins and to our trespass: for our trespass is great, and [there is] 
fierce wrath ag ainst Israel. intend Saying, Did not we straitly command you that ye should not teach in this name?
and, behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and {intend} to bring this man's blood upon us. intend 
And said unto them, Ye men of Israel, take heed to yourselves what ye {intend} to do as touching these men.
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